**REDUCE**

- **ONLY** use what you need
- Use what you already have
- Say **NO** to one time use plastics
  - straws
  - bags
  - packaging
- Maintain + Repair to prevent the need for new products
- Trade, Share + Borrow

**REUSE**

- Reusable items will last longer + cost less in the long run
  - grocery bags
  - bottles + mugs
  - to-go ware
  - napkins
  - towels + wash cloths
- DIY!
  - make bags +napkins from old t-shirts
  - gifts
  - décor
- [pinterest.com/zerowastewwu/old-to-new/](pinterest.com/zerowastewwu/old-to-new/)

**REBUY**

- Invest in durable, high quality products
- Reduced + reusable or no packaging
- Buy Second Hand
  - Gypsies & Ginger Snaps
  - Re-Threads
  - Backcountry Essentials
- Buy Local
  - Farmer’s Market
  - Joe’s Garden
  - Carne Bellingham
MIXED PAPER
- PRINTER PAPER
- NEWSPAPER
- MAGAZINES
- CEREAL BOXES

CARDBOARD
- MUST BE CORRUGATED WITH RIDGES
- * FLATTENED WITH TAPE REMOVED

CONTAINERS
- PLASTIC [ #1-7 ]
- GLASS [ brown + green + clear ]
- CANS [ aluminium or tin ]

COMPOST
- ALL FOOD SCRAPs
- SOILED PAPER [ dirty napkins + plates ]
- WAX-LINED PAPER [ coffee cups ]
- COMPOSTABLE PLASTIC [ marked with 7 PLA ]

ELECTRONICS
- USED BATTERIES [ can be deposited at the Bookstore ]
- OTHER ELECTRONICS [ LARGE - take to SSC ]
  [ SMALL - take to Bookstore ]
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